O ne of the working assumptions about this year's midterm elections is that whatever changes take place on Capitol Hill will be incremental in number. But even if that turns out to be the case, the 2002 congressional elections will be much more than a pit stop between presidential campaigns.
When the partisan balance is as close as it is now -a Republican majority of five seats in the House, a Democratic edge of one seat in the Senate -it does not take much of a change to have major ramifications.
And there are significant forces at play this year that could alter the composition of Congress not just by a little, but by a lot -a result that might push one party, or the other, into clear control on Capitol Hill and possibly move the nation into a new political era.
For much of the 20th century, change in Washington's partisan dynamic moved at a plodding pace. For most of the first third of the century, the Republicans controlled both the White House and Congress. For most of the second third, the Democrats controlled both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue. And for the quarter century that followed, from 1969 through 1992, the nation's capital frequently boasted "divided government," with a Republican president and a Democratic Congress.
Yet the back and forth of national politics has accelerated over the last decade, with neither party able to gain a firm grip on either the White House or Congress. The result, since 1992, has been five different combinations running the federal government: a Republican president (George Bush) and a Democratic Congress; a Democratic president (Bill Clinton) and a Democratic Congress; a Democratic president (Clinton) and a Republican Congress; a Republican president (George W. Bush) and a Republican Congress; and most recently, a Republican president, a Republican House and a Democratic Senate.
In short, the virtual tie that exists now has been building over the last decade, to the point that if one adds together the nationwide House vote for the five elections conducted since the last round of congressional redistricting in 1992, the result is a virtual dead heat. A total of 203.9 million votes were cast for Republican House candidates and 202.5 million votes for Democrats, resulting in a GOP plurality of just 1.4 million votes out of more than 400 million cast in national elections from 1992 through 2000.
But if the last decade tells us anything, it is that the political dynamic is always in motion, always changing. And each party has some significant advantages this fall as they seek to break the partisan balance on Capitol Hill in their favor.
Does Presidential Popularity Trump History?
A n arrow in the Democrats' quiver is the simple matter of history. The president's party in Congress almost always loses ground in midterm elections, an average of 25 seats in the In the last such vote in 1998, when President Clinton's impending impeachment was the focus of attention, Democrats actually gained five seats in the House and held their ground in the Senate. It marked the first time since the New Deal election of 1934 that the president's party had not lost House seats in midterm voting, and was only the fourth time since 1934 that the president's party had not lost Senate seats in a midterm election.
Clinton's name was not on the ballot in 1998. But ironically, throughout the year the beleaguered president enjoyed some of the highest presidential approval numbers of his administration. On the eve of the 1998 balloting, the Gallup Poll registered two-thirds of Americans approving his presidency (if not his personal behavior). And by and large, the higher a president's approval numbers, the better his party's showing in the midterm voting.
This year, Bush's high approval ratings should be an asset to congressional Republicans. He began the year at 84 percent in the Gallup Poll, the highest opening mark for any president in a midterm election since Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1942. Although Bush's popularity slipped a little throughout the spring and summer, it has remained high. And regardless of where he stands in the eyes of the voters come Election Day, he has already proved a mighty boon for Republicans at the cash register, raising tens of millions of dollars for GOP candidates. That roils the normally settled waters at least a bit for House incumbents and could put a few more at risk than would normally be the case. In each of the last two decades, more incumbents were defeated in the post-redistricting years (1982 and 1992) than in any other election in those decades (combining primary and general election defeats).
Reading the Terrain
If there is similar volatility this year, either party could emerge as the prime beneficiary. In 1982, the "out" party (the Democrats) gained House seats. In 1992, it was the president's party (the Republicans) that gained seats.
On the Senate side, the conventional wisdom this year is that the terrain favors the Republicans. The GOP has more seats to defend -20 to the Democrats' 14. But 23 of the 34 seats will be contested in states won by Bush in 2000, only 11 in states won by Democratic nominee Al Gore.
A Popular President, His Party Benefits
Generally, the higher a president's job approval rating during the midterm election year, the better his party does in November. The chart indicates job approval ratings for postwar presidents on election eve, and the change in congressional seats for the president's party. 
Issues and Turnout
T he outcome of the 2002 elections will be heavily influenced by whether either party can win the "issues" debate. Democrats are expected to run best if the spotlight is on domestic issues, from the fate of Social Security and prescription drug benefits to corporate wrongdoing and the nation's struggling economy.
In the last quarter century, the two biggest Democratic years came when Republican administrations were thrown on the defensive by the perception of recession. In 1982, the Democrats gained 26 House seats, the most for the party in any election since the Watergate year of 1974. In 1992, the Democrats won the White House for the first time since 1976.
But Republicans hope that international security will be on voters' minds come November. Bush's forceful response to the September 11 terrorist attacks has defined his presidency, in much the same way that the Cuban missile crisis raised the stature of the young Democratic president, John F. Kennedy, in the fall of 1962.
The events of that October 40 years ago also dramatically affected the year's elections, "freezing" the campaign at a critical stage that blunted the Republicans' chances for significant midterm gains. That November, the Democrats made the best midterm showing of any presidential party between 1934 and 1998, losing only four seats in the House, while gaining three in the Senate. If the Republicans could post similar numbers in November, they would hold the House and regain the Senate.
Ultimately, though, who wins depends on who votes, and the turnout for a midterm election is often little more than two-thirds as large as a presidential election. The rule of thumb is that participation in midterm elections is disproportionately skewed to older, more affluent, and better-edu-
Vox Populi
While the national population is approaching 300 million, less than three-fourths of the overall population in 2000 was of voting age (18 years old and above), slightly more than one-half were registered to vote, barely one-third participated in the last presidential election, and less than one-fourth cast ballots in the midterm House elections in 1998.
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'Big Ticket' Races: Republican Victories in the Last 10 Elections
The following chart indicates the number of Republican victories for president, Senate and governor over the last 10 elections for each office, and a total for the aggregate number of victories for the three offices combined. The higher the number, the more Republican the terrain.
For president, the period covered is from 1964 through 2000. For Senate and governor, the period depends on the state. The starting point for Senate elections in most states is the early 1970s, and for gubernatorial elections, the early 1960s.
In bold type are the categories in which Republicans have won at least six of the last 10 elections. The Senate total in New Hampshire does not include the 1974 election which was so close that it was replayed in 1975. R epublican Mike Rogers of Michigan seems like the perfect target for the Democrats as they try this fall to wrest away the six seats they need to recapture control of the House. Not only did the incumbent freshman win his 2000 race by the smallest margin in the country -111 votesbut he represents a district that switched back and forth between the parties three times during the Clinton years. Yet Rogers's seat is widely regarded as safe for the Republicans. How come? Certainly his fundraising has gone well -his campaign had amassed more than $700,000 by the middle of last year. But just as important has been the redistricting effort of the GOP-controlled state legislature, which made Rogers's Lansing-area district significantly more Republican and significantly less competitive than it was two years ago.
NORTHEAST
Rogers has plenty of company. Scores of incumbents will face little or no competition in their quest to return to Washington next year, and many of them can thank the redistricters. So when the media machine revs up for its usual breathless coverage about "the battle for the House" and you see those big color-coded maps on Election Night, remember that the vast majority of those 435 House seats were decided months before any voter pulled a lever or pressed a touch screen.
The power of incumbency is a well-established fact of political life. But incumbent protection became the dominant theme of this round of congressional redistricting -assisted by ever more sophisticated computer programs that can track demographic changes block by block. The result is that you won't need a scorecard to tell the players -because there aren't that many to keep tabs on. Most political handicappers say that no more than 40 to 50 of this year's House races will be "competitive" (won by a candidate who receives less than 55 percent of the vote).
The competition was much fiercer in 1992, after the last round of redistricting. Then, the House banking scandal (remember that?), the widespread worry about a
Competitive House Races Since 1990
The amount of competition for House seats often dwindles as a decade winds down, but picks up again with a new round of redistricting. Such was the case in 1992, and the level of competition and partisan change remained high through 1996. The partisan shift in House seats is measured from immediately before to immediately after each election. (57) was won with less than 55 percent, and only six incumbents were defeated (others resigned or ran for different offices, creating more turnover but not necessarily more competition).
Election
This fall, recession is back, the threat of war is in the air and redistricting has rearranged the boundaries of practically every district in the country. It would seem the perfect environment for turmoil in congressional races from coast to coast. But with the House of Representatives about as closely divided as it has been at any point in nearly a half century (223 Republicans, 208 Democrats, 3 Democratic vacancies and 1 independent), the two parties have opted to be safe rather than sorry.
California has led the way. The Golden State's ruling Democrats, who employed partisan redistricting with a vengeance in the 1980s, decided this time to consolidate their recent election gains with a map that is expected to maintain the status quo of 32 Democrats and 20 Republicans. In the nation's largest delegation, only one seat appears up for grabs. "It was like a kids' birthday party," University of Oklahoma political scientist Keith Gaddie said of the California redistricting. "Everybody got a prize."
And there have been prizes galore, all around the country. The corporal's guard of vulnerable incumbents numbers around two dozen. About half the competitive seats this year are open, either newly created by reapportionment or in the process of being vacated by a departing incumbent.
To be sure, partisan redistricting has created some interesting battlegrounds in several states where one party controlled all the levers of redistricting (the governorship and both chambers of the state legislature). Republicans, for example, are hoping to gain a few seats from their line drawing in Michigan and Pennsylvania, which Democrats hope to offset with their creative cartography in states such as Georgia and Maryland.
But in big states such as California, Texas and Illinois, it is hard to find more than a single competitive race -or any at all in New York, Ohio and Michigan. Those half dozen states contain almost 40 percent of the nation's congressional districts, but they are almost entirely removed from this fall's action.
The current muting of competition, as anti-democratic as it may seem, has a certain logic.
Incumbent protection served as the path of least resistance for state legislatures redrawing the lines. Unlike in 1992, there were comparatively few retirements this time that would naturally create competitive open-seat districts. And there are fewer districts that are competitive by nature of their internal contradictions -for example, voting for one party's candidate for president and the other party's for Congress. In 2000, the number of such "split-ticket" districts was at its lowest level in nearly 50 years.
Neither party wants to lose its hard-won gains. With the partisan balance almost even, every seat counts.
It is a far different situation than a decade ago, when the Democrats approached the 1992 elections with a huge 100-seat advantage in the House. Republicans had barely a toehold in the redistrict-ing process in many states, but they had a powerful ally in President George H. W. Bush's Justice Department. It used the Voting Rights Act to encourage the creation of more majority-minority districts across the South, at the same time diminishing the minority vote in adjoining districts that had sustained white Democrats.
The effects were not felt immediately. But when the political winds shifted dramatically in the Republicans' favor in 1994, the GOP was poised for its historic breakthrough. More than one out of every four House seats has shifted party hands at least once since 1992, and the South has been transformed from the cornerstone of the Democratic House majority to the building block of GOP control.
The lines this time have not been drawn with the expectation of dramatic upheaval. But there is the potential for small shifts -either now or later in the decade -that could tip the balance in a closely divided House.
Prime targets are the roughly 30 districts that elected one party's House candidate in 2000 while voting decisively for the other party's presidential candidate. The group is nearly evenly divided between a band of moderate Frost Belt Republicans and a cadre of centrist Southern and border state Democrats including six from Texas alone.
One of the Republicans who must run this year in hostile terrain is Maryland's Constance A. Morella, whose revamped Montgomery County district cast roughly two-thirds of its ballots for Democrat Al Gore in the last presidential election. Reelected to an eighth term in 2000 with just 52 percent of the vote, Morella is considered one of the House's most endangered incumbents.
As this decade unfolds, more of these "misfit" seats may become competitive, as incumbents either become vulnerable or they opt to retire. Such a development would create more opportunity for change on Capitol Hill. And that would be all to the good for those who would like to see a true battle for the House rather than a rerun of past elections.
Paired Incumbents: They Could Prove Decisive
Once every decade, several pairs of House members are thrown together in the same constituency by congressional redistricting. Rarely, does the outcome of these handful of races make a difference in determining control of the House. But this year they could.
Three of the four contests involving paired incumbents this fall are being waged in districts that voted heavily for George W. Bush in 2000 (based on the last vote for president compiled for this year's districts by the Republican National Committee). Another favorable sign for Republicans is the trend established in the primaries. In the four intraparty contests between incumbents, the more senior member won each time. Of the four sets of paired incumbents this fall, the Republican is the senior member in each race. A total of 57 House members were elected in 2000 with less than 55% of the total vote -a group nearly evenly divided between Democrats (28) and Republicans (29) . The level of competitiveness in their races, however, varied considerably. Just 42 members were elected two years ago by a margin of less than 10 percentage points. Barely two dozen members were elected with less than 52% of the vote.
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If history is a guide, the incumbents on this list most likely to have trouble in 2002 are freshmen in highly competitive districts and declining or low-flying incumbents, who have been winning in recent years by dwindling margins.
Many of the incumbents on this list had their districts made safer in the recent round of redistricting. Those with "Friendly" terrain are in Republican-held districts where George W. Bush received at least 55% of the presidential vote in 2000 or Democratic-held districts where Bush drew less than 45%. Those with "Marginal" terrain are in districts where Bush drew between 45% and 55% of the vote. Those with "Hostile" terrain are in Democratic-held districts where Bush polled at least 55% of the vote or Republican-held districts where Bush was held to less than 45%. The Bush percentages were compiled by the Republican National Committee to reflect the new congressional district lines.
For some members, the recent vote on the use of force against Iraq could be a key issue. The resolution passed the House Oct. 10 by a vote of 296-to-133, with 126 Democrats, six Republicans and one independent voting "No." A dash (-) in the chart below indicates that Rep. James A. Traficant had been expelled from the House before the vote was taken. Traficant is running for a seat in the 108th Congress as an independent in a district where the terrain is favorable to a Democrat.
Several members on this list have announced their retirement or are running for other office. They are listed in italics. Members are listed according to the district in which they were elected in 2000. 
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